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BUILD’s Mission
builD’s mission is to engage at-risk youth in the schools 
and on the streets, so they can realize their educational and 
career potential and contribute to the stability, safety and 
well being of our communities.

BUILD’s Vision
by 2020, builD will be recognized and sought out  
nationally as a premier provider of proven-effective  
youth Development services targeted for at-risk youth and 
communities. builD's youth will serve as ambassadors, 
living examples of how the builD Model transforms youth 
from "at-risk" to "at-hope" and, ultimately, to respected, 
contributing members of society.

If it takes a village to raise a child, it takes a rainbow of individuals and 
communities coming together to make our skyline a lifeline for our youth.



and staff to meet this escalating demand, we have 
outgrown our tiny offices on the Near West Side.  
This past year, we explored our options and 
completed our search for a new headquarters. 

We are thrilled to share that BUILD has recently 
purchased a beautiful 10,000-square-foot facility, 
nestled on 2.3 acres of green space in Chicago’s 
Austin Community. This facility will provide a larger 
location for cross-community gatherings, efficient 
work space for staff, and enhanced ability to meet 
the needs of our youth. Through our traditional 
approach of providing programming in schools and other community 
partners’ facilities, we will continue to serve the communities in which 
we currently have programming.

Inspired by BUILD’s past successes, we are extremely energized about 
our future achievements. We want to thank our staff, volunteers, 
friends and supporters for the important role each of you plays as 
together we continue to make Chicago a great place for “at-hope” 
youth to become the leaders of tomorrow. This a very exciting time  
for BUILD. We hope you will join us as we grow and serve!

Roslind Blasingame-Buford David Anderson  
Executive Director Chair, Board of Directors    
   

Dear Friends of BUILD,

We are pleased to share with you our 2011 Annual 
Report, celebrating the achievements and impact of  
our agency within the City of Chicago (and beyond!)  
as well as the triumphs of our youth who are, indeed,  
our hope for the future. 

When founded 43 years ago, BUILD was a small beacon of hope  
for about 200 of Chicago’s troubled inner-city youth in one 
neighborhood. Since then, we have grown significantly, serving in 
excess of 90,000 youth — 4,127 last year alone — and providing our 
services in 11 Chicago communities with outreach countywide. And, 
with the designation of “promising practice” by the Office of Juvenile  
Justice and Delinquency Prevention, BUILD has gained national 
recognition as a model worthy of replication to address the issues  
of youth violence that threaten the lives of our young people and  
the quality of life in our communities.

Throughout the years, a key BUILD strength has been developing 
innovative strategies to impact the ever-changing challenges that 
place youth at risk. At the same time, BUILD has remained true to 
our founding purpose of reaching out to “at-risk” youth to provide 

opportunities for them to become “at-hope” and poised  
to realize their potential to be productive citizens and 
positive leaders in our communities!

Over time, ever-larger numbers of young people have 
asked our assistance to help them escape poverty, avoid 

violence, earn an education, and give back to their 
communities. As BUILD has grown both programs 
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The BUILD MoDeL (Prevention, Intervention, and BUILDing Futures/
College & Career Prep) provides best-practice services that enable 
youth to reduce risk-taking behaviors, develop personal competencies, 
and strengthen their commitment to education and community service. 

BUILD offers positive alternatives to the gangs, violence and drugs that 
surround youth, assisting them to transition from being “at risk” to “at 
hope.” Our activities are mainly held in community partners’ facilities 
(schools, park districts, churches, human service agencies, etc.), 
teaching youth to access and value community facilities while expanding 
the network of relationships and assistance available to them. 

Our services range from one-time violence interventions to intensive, 
ongoing work with youth. All interactions are geared to empower youth 
to take charge of their own lives, their own futures!

In FY’11, BUILD served 4,127 youth with effective,  
high-impact programs that created outstanding results. 

Building leaders one youth at a time
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BUILD on The MoVe! 

In 2011, BUILD’s leadership — consisting of the 
executive team, board members, and key volunteers — 
determined that the agency’s staff and youth deserved 
a better space. Miraculously, the perfect site became 
available and we have purchased it!

By summer 2012, BUILD will occupy a 10,000 square-
foot, ADA-accessible building, sitting on 2.3 acres of 
open land in the heart of Chicago’s Austin Community 
at 5100 West Harrison Street. 

We are excited about our move and the expansion  
and enhancement of our services that it will entail — 
and are deeply appreciative of all who are helping us  
to achieve this wonderful dream!

TrackIng YoUTh oUTcoMes

BUILD has implemented a new participant tracking system, 
ETO, which measures Efforts To Outcomes. It is a well-
respected database used by the Annie E. Casey Foundation, 
Catholic Charities, the Harlem Children’s Zone and many 
others. It enhances our ability to:

• Complete youth assessments
• Construct individual action plans
• Track services and referrals
• Collect data needed to better document youth outcomes

eVaLUaTIng oUr PrograMs

In preparation for an external evaluation in FY’13, BUILD 
partnered with Loyola University in FY’11 to conduct an 
internal evaluation and with the Adler School of Psychology 
to conduct a needs assessment of our target communities. 

Moving forward, we are working with the University of 
Illinois at Chicago and Polk Bros Foundation in a process 
evaluation to ensure our systems and practices are set up 
for the best possible outcomes.

sharIng The BUILD MoDeL

Locally, The Chicago Community Trust has listed BUILD as 
an example of an “exemplary program” for prevention and 
intervention. Nationally, Project BUILD has been designated 
as a “promising practice” by the Office of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), which lists us as one 
of five program models worthy of replication. Through an 
OJJDP award, the Department of Health in Minneapolis 
is in its first year of replicating our model, with BUILD’s 
technical assistance. The BUILD Prevention Curriculum is 
now being used in Tucson by Luz Social Services, and also 
by the Prevention and Addictions Council in Corpus Christi.

chicago communities
BUILD serves

1.   Belmont Cragin
2.   Hermosa
3.   Logan Square
4.   Austin
5.   Humboldt Park
6.   West Town
7.   Near North Side/ 
  Cabrini Green
8.   East Garfield Park
9.  North Lawndale
10.  Brighton Park
11.   Englewood

BUILD’s new headquarters:  
Prospective site Plan

Our Project BUILD program reaches  
youth throughout Cook County
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Prevention
According to Fight Crime: Invest in Students, 3-6 PM are 
the peak hours for teens to commit crimes, be in or cause 
car crashes, be victims of crime, and smoke, drink and  
use drugs. 

BUILD serves youth during after-and out-of-school time, 
weekends, and school vacations — the times when they 
are most at-risk — through individualized assistance and 
opportunities for positive group and  
peer interactions. 
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In-schooL acTIVITIes 

Prevention Specialists implement a Violence/Gang 
Prevention Curriculum in classrooms and/or with small 
groups of youth with identified behavioral issues, equipping 
them to resist violence, drugs and gangs, and develop 
life skills (e.g., decision-making, goal setting, and conflict 
resolution).

aFTer- anD oUT-oF-schooL acTIVITIes

Staff engages highly at-risk youth in a variety of safe, 
community-based settings to provide academic assistance, 
mentoring, recreational activities, and opportunities to 
develop leadership skills.

PrograM IMPacT

•  Enhanced Academic Performance — 2,065 youth from 
14 schools benefited from our In-School Prevention 
Curriculum. Random teacher surveys showed that 
92% either showed improvement in their academic 
performance or maintained overall positive behaviors. 
93% of 91 Core Group youth passed to the next grade. 

•  Equipped to Resist Violence — 210 youth or 95% of 
220 youth underwent intensive curriculum sessions to 
increase their knowledge of gangs and positive choices. 
40% displayed a decrease in aggressive behaviors.



Erin’s story
Erin is 18 years old and a freshman at Wright College where she feels safe 
moving around campus. However, a baseline of personal safety was not 
always part of her life.

“I grew up in a neighborhood that had gangs, but I felt pretty safe if I didn’t 
walk around by myself. I’ve seen gang life up close and came to realize 
that I didn’t need to be around people who weren’t going anywhere good. 
I decided I wanted more from life. Part of that inspiration came from my 
mother who told me stories about places she had been, which helped me 
dream of life beyond my seeing eyes. My sister also went to college and  
was a role model of doing more.

“I got involved in BUILD through my elementary school where Coco (BUILD 
Prevention Specialist) would come teach us about life’s struggles, how to 
stay positive, and how to keep fighting for your goals. From there I joined 
many BUILD after-school activities, like BUILD Voices (poetry group), 
basketball, softball, and volleyball. The best moment at BUILD was when 
our team won the championship volleyball game because our whole team 
put in so much effort as we practiced and played. Another favorite moment 
was when my poems were published in a BUILD poetry book!”

BUILD provided fun activities for Erin, but much more. “Once I’d decided 
that gangs were a dead end, my greatest challenge became understanding 
where I fit in, with myself and with society. I struggled with making friends 
and meeting people who had good intentions.

“BUILD helped me realize that I am important in life and I can make a 
change if I put my mind to it. BUILD is a place where you can find your 
second family who will help you get through problems, help you meet 
wonderful people, all while having a great time and making memories that 
will last a lifetime. Coco is like a father, always there for me when I need 
him, no matter if it was an argument I got into, family problems or I just 
needing someone to talk to.” 

Equipped well by two caring families, the road ahead for Erin holds many 
dreams to be realized. “so far, my greatest success has been school. 
I graduated high school on the honor roll and in the national honor 
society. I’ve always loved school and know that school comes before 
anything. education is the key to a good future. now I attend Wright 
college and am still working on my greatest success. I’m not sure yet 
exactly what I’ll do or be, but I know I want to be known. I want people  
to say ‘Yes, Ms. erin escher made a difference!’”
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Intervention
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Chicago has averaged 420 gun homicides annually over  
the past decade, with a total social cost of $2.5 billion 
dollars per year (Chicago Crime Lab). This number takes into 
account the economic costs of violence that include the loss 
of business development and sales/job creation, especially 
for young, low-skilled workers who need legitimate jobs. 
BUILD’s investing in youth violence intervention/
prevention saves lives and serves as a de-facto  
economic revitalization strategy. 

VIoLence reMeDIaTIon

BUILD’s Intervention Specialists provide at-risk youth 
with activities that are alternatives to gang life and reduce 
participation in violence and crime. Recreational and athletic 
activities allow staff to develop rapport with youth in order 
to guide them to other resources (e.g., tutoring, counseling, 
substance abuse treatment, and job training).

resToraTIVe JUsTIce InITIaTIVe

Project BUILD intervenes in the lives of youth who come 
in contact with the justice system in order to prevent and/
or provide alternatives to detention, reduce recidivism and 
minimize the prospects that these youth will become adult 
offenders. Project BUILD presents a community-based 
Prevention Curriculum that: helps develop better coping 
skills; provides positive role models for detainees preparing 
to return to the community; works with various parties to 
provide alternatives to detention; and uses case managers 
for individual follow-up services with released youth in 
order to ensure their active enrollment in school and other 
constructive activities.

PrograM IMPacT

•  Reduced In-School Violence — 350 BUILD youth 
from five schools received Intervention services.  
25% displayed a decrease in aggressive behaviors;  
39% increased the number of classes they were passing; 
53% decreased the number of detentions received in 
school; and 62% increased their positive activities  
during out- of-school time.

•  Lowered Recidivism — 239 youth were involved in 
Project BUILD, our restorative justice initiative; the rate 
of return to detention among youth released from the 
Cook County Juvenile Temporary Detention Center 
was 12% in our case managers’ general caseload, while 
those receiving more intensive support from BUILD had 
a rate of only 3%. [The recidivism rate in the Detention 
Center’s general population ranges from 70% to 80%.]



Anthony, age 17, is a junior at Manley Career Academy and grew up in a 
gentrifying neighborhood in which he was in danger of being left behind.

“I was born into a family involved in gang life, so that became my own 
path, a way to find some protection within the violence that surrounded 
me. The community I lived in was actually getting richer and new homes 
were beginning to be built because of businesses coming into the area. But 
the jobs were difficult to get and the violence continued. I spent my time 
shooting dice and being violent. I felt safe inside school, but not outside. 
But, even in school I got into a lot of trouble and was referred to BUILD’s 
afterschool program.”

Being referred is a beginning, but there are many steps and choices to be 
made in moving forward. “BUILD really taught me how to go from being a 
gangbanger to a school boy as I got involved in a lot of activities. Basketball 
was my favorite activity because I didn’t know how to play it and they 
taught me how. I got to know Chris Hervey (BUILD Intervention Specialist) 
and he became a positive role model for me and made me want to become 
a better person.

“BUILD is a great program to be in because it provides guidance, a positive 
family atmosphere and a lot of great opportunities. BUILD got me really 
involved in art and sports and also helped me think more about college, 
including going on a college tour.

“My greatest challenge has been avoiding gangs and violence while trying 
to become positive. Once I made a clear choice to leave the gang, my own 
family respected and supported my choice. In addition to BUILD, I joined 
R.O.T.C., which helped me become more disciplined, and got involved in 
culinary classes. 

“My greatest successes have been turning my life around to become 
a better person and being looked at as a positive role model in my 
community. I’m an outgoing person, so that has helped. And, having sold 
all of my paintings at BUILD’s Annual Dinner gave me a sense of pride and 
possibilities.”

Often it helps to keep your eyes on the prize. “I want to attend a hBcU 
(historically Black college or University) and double major in business 
and art. I need to stay focused on that goal and not get distracted. I’d say 
I’m 75% of the way there. If I stay on course, in the end, I want to start a 
business and bring respect and jobs to my community.”

Anthony’s story
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Building Futures
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Over 96% of BUILD's youth come from low-income 
households and live within neighborhoods where only 
53% of community-area adults over the age of 25 have 
a high school diploma. Target area high schools have a 
44% dropout rate that far exceeds the 13% State of Illinois 
dropout rate. 

BUILD challenges youth to look beyond their current 
situations to explore new horizons and supports 
their efforts to maximize the level of their academic 
achievements. 

coLLege & career PreP

Education Outreach Specialists work with middle and 
high school students on personal motivation, academic 
attainment, college admissions, financial aid, vocational 
training, and career exploration to keep them in the 
educational pipeline and enhance access to postsecondary 
opportunities.

YoUTh LeaDershIP DeVeLoPMenT

Youth Development Specialists engage Youth Council and 
Core Group members in tracking life plan goals, providing 
community service, enhancing leadership skills, and 
learning to become peer mentors and counselors. 

PrograM IMPacT

•  Increased Matriculation Rates — 83% of participating 
high school non-seniors were promoted to the next grade.

•  Lowered Dropout Rates — 92% of our participating 
seniors either received high school diplomas or 
equivalency, whereas only 55.8% of students in  
The Chicago Public Schools graduated.

•  Increased Post-Secondary Preparation — 91% of 
our graduates enrolled in college.

•  Enhanced Employment Readiness — 146 of the 226 
participants were employed through a combination  
of BUILD programs and community partnerships.



Suarez brothers’ stories
Have you heard the phrase “The best things in life come in threes?” It may 
be true judging by the three Suarez brothers: Jonathan (right), age 20, a 
freshman at the University of Illinois at Chicago; Christopher (left), 17, a 
senior at Pritzker College Prep; and Edwin (center), 15, a freshman at Pritzker.

Jonathan explains how change began for the Suarez brothers. “The 
neighborhood I grew up in was dangerous. My greatest challenge was peer 
pressure; it was cool to fight. I didn’t work hard in school and failed 6th 
grade. As a freshman at Pritzker, my grades were low, but I ended up as an 
honor student. Now, in college, I have a 3.75 GPA in my first semester!

“When I met Fernando Moreno (BUILD Leadership Development 
Coordinator) my life began to change. BUILD had fun activities but also 
helped me identify community issues, understand the power system, and 
grasp how to organize for positive change — especially through YMAD 
(Youth Making A Difference).

“Through BUILD, I got into Exelon’s Stay in School Initiative, learned about 
the corporate world, expanded my comfort zone, and gained networking 
skills. I never dreamed a kid like me could be in a corporation! Now, I’m 
interested in business and have a summer internship at ComEd. I want to 
grow and achieve my leadership potential. BUILD has helped me to stand 
up, stand out and break out of my shell.”

Jonathan was gaining ground for himself and also opening doors for his 
brothers. According to Christopher, “I was attracted to the streets, but 
managed to stay out of a gang. I didn’t study much in school, but was 
expected to go to Pritzker, like Jonathan. It was harder there and I had to 
choose to study. Through BUILD, I got into the exelon program 
and realized I wanted more out of life than my parents were able to 
achieve — and knew I had their support and BUILD’s to make that happen. 
I still have choices to make — like which of the five universities that accepted 
me I want to attend!”

Last, but not least, there’s Edwin. “As a kid, I just wanted to have fun. I got 
into some trouble, but nothing serious. When I got to Pritzker, I had to get 
serious! At BUILD, Fernando gave me a lot to think about. He encouraged 
me to speak up at YMAD meetings. I did and gained confidence. now, with 
BUILD’s help, I’m sure high school won’t be the end of my education.”

Jonathan may, indeed, be the first in the suarez family to graduate from 
college, but clearly he won’t be the last!
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Thank you for reaching out to brighten my future!
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Samuel	Garcia
Alissa	Garman
Scott	George
Michael	Gribble
Alexis	Hardy
Heritage	Wine	Cellars
Thomas	and	Vicki	Horwich
Lacey	Jackson
Pierce	and	Ann	Johnson
Eric	Joss
Hervey	and	Leslie	Juris
Lorraine	Kavanaugh
Gersley	Kendricks
Mike	and	Liliah	Kogan
The	Krez	Group
Joseph	Lambert
Irving	Lewis
Al	Leyva
Ron	Libman
Steven	Little
Mark	and	Wendy	Loffredo
Louis	Glunz	Wines
Joy	Maguire-Dooley
David	and	Judith	Maley
John	and	Shirley	Manning
Maverick	Wine	Company
Judy	Moley
Fernando	Moreno
Mark	Mullen
Guillermo	David	Osorio
Dale	and	Betsey	Pinkert
James	Ramos
Edwin	Rhodes
Sahara	Robinson
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Yale	Sager
Zach	and	Lisa	Schrantz
Dustin	Shaff
Colleen	Sheehan
Troy	Smith
Stephen	and	Terry	Stabiner
Stars	Design	Group
Leann	Talbot
Howard	Tiffen
Truefitt	&	Hill
Kevin	Utley
Anne	Warehime
David	and	Shelley	Wax
Santrise	Webb
Diane	Wehling
Donald	and	Maureen	Wehling
Adrienne	Whitney
Richard	and	Jamee	Wiet
Winesellers	LTD

$100 to $249
Loren	Ahlgren
Samuel	Amdur
Fabiola	Amezcua
Dana	Anthony
Dale	and	Eddi	Baird
Michael	Baker
Larry	and	Sarah	Barden
Eric	Bell
Mindy	Berkson
Rafael	Boria
June	Boswell
Brett	Bottoroff
Joshua	Broder
Al	and	Catherine	Brown
Caryn	Burnstein
Frank	Caravette
James	and	Barbara	Caserio
Max	Chernawsky
George	Cibula,	Jr.	and	Erin	Cibula
Bob	and	Kate	Ciesiak
Yolian	Cintron
Crystal	Cleggett
Rita	Culp
Dale	and	William	Davison
Mathilda	De	Dios
Katie	DeVelvis
Camille	Dickey
Thomas	and	Ellen	Dockdum
Margaret	Doyle
Diana	Duvall
Stuart	Emanuel

Jack	Emerson
Stuart	and	Roberta	Fine
Tyrell	Funkhouser
Jessica	Garascia
Julianne	Getty
Arlen	Gould
David	Granat
Jack	Grange
Renee	Graykowski
Tanisha	Guterz
Carmen	Gutierrez
Guillermo	Gutierrez
Michael	Halberstam
David	and	Paula	Harris
Donald	and	Colette	Henley
Donald	and	Ronne	Hess
Craig	Hogan
Gregory	Hogan
Michelle	Hubber
Michael	Hull
Irish	Clowns,	A.C.
Erica	Issacson
Harry	and	Marla	Jaffe
Barbara	Javaras
Terry	Kaney
Michael	and	Kate	Kennedy
Arnold	Kominsky
Lindsay	Korn
Julie	Kriegshaber
Gerard	Kwaaning
Paul	and	Nancy	Lederer
Brett	Leibster
Tracey	Levandoski
Michael	Lewis
Michael	Loehrke
Timothy	and	Courtney	Longua
Clayton	Lougee
Robert	and	Gail	Loveman
Isidro	Lucas
Roger	and	Sue	Lundin
Jamey	Makowski
Jasmine	Mitchell
Chase	Murray
Thomas	and	Eileen	Nash
Mariah	Neuroth
Brittany	Newell
Gerard	and	Barbara	Newman
Karin	O'Connor
Peter	Pace
Megan	Patterson
Paul	&	Lisa	Blumberg		
	 Family	Philanthropic	Fund

Kate	Pettenati
Mark	Pfeifer
Orlando	Purpura
The	Redhead	Piano	Bar
Nicole	Reno
Camille	Rivas	Rutherford
River	North	Chicago		
	 Dance	Company
David	and	Kathy	Robin
Wanda	Rodriguez
Arthur	Rohde
Warner	and	Judy	Rosenthal
Kelley	Rothenberg
Jeffrey	and	Susan	Rubenstein
Suzanne	Schaeffer
Christopher	Schmader
Craig	and	Laura	Schwartz
Frank	and	Lynn	Serrino
Constance	Sheehan
Sam	Spencer
Samantha	Spencer
Randy	Stroller
Mary	Studdert
Maria	Torres
Tom	Toulios
Andrea	Vollman
Linda	Weaver
Eric	Wehling
Wes	Westerfield	and		
	 Betsy	Meisenheimer
Ed	Whipple	and	Laura	Little
David	Whitcomb,	Jr.
Kia	Whitney
Robert	and	Ellen	Wigoda
Mark	and	Sheri	Wolfe
Samantha	Wrona
Andrew	Wu
Mark	Wytiaz
Phillip	and	Ginger	Yarrow
Jeffrey	Zroback

While every gift to BUILD 
matters, no matter what  
the size, we are able to list  
only those donors who have 
made gifts of $100 or more. 

InkInD gIFTs
Please	check	our	website		
www.buildchicago.org 
to	see	a	complete	list.

BUILD grateFULLY aCknoWLeDgeS  
oUr generoUS PUBLIC FUnDerS:
Chicago	Department	of	Family	and	Support	Services

The	Chicago	Public	Schools

Cook	County	Board	of	Commissioners

Illinois	Department	of	Human	Services—	
Teen	REACH,	GEAR	UP

Illinois	State	Board	of	Education—21st	Century

Illinois	Violence	Prevention	Authority—Neighborhood	
Recovery	initiative	and	Safety	Net	Works

U.S.	Department	of	Education—Talent	Search

and, a special expression of appreciation  
to the United Way of Metropolitan Chicago

The	individuals,	foundations,	corporations	and	organizations	listed	here	supported	BUILD’s	
efforts	during	FY	2011	(7/1/10	to	6/30/11).	We	have	made	every	effort	to	be	accurate.	We	
apologize	for	any	errors	or	omissions	and	ask	that	they	be	brought	to	our	attention.	Copies	of	
BUILD’s	audited	financial	statements	and	Form	990	for	FY’11	are	available	upon	request.

BUILD FINANCIAL SUMMARY  |  FY 2011

*	A	deficit	is	an	exceptional	occurrence	in	our	43-year	history.		
Reserves	were	utilized	to	cover	the	expense	shortfall.

revenUeS $ 2,548,002

 Government 42%

 Special Events 15%

 Individuals & 12% 
 Family Foundations

 Corporations 11% 

 Other Foundations  7%

 In-kind Revenue 7%

 United Way 6%

exPenDItUreS $ 2,695,866

 Programs 82%

 Management  
 & General  
 Administration 11%

 Fundraising 7%

*



executive Director 
Roslind	Blasingame-Buford,	Ed.D.
Director of Financial & 
administrative operations 
Kirstin	Gaspar,	MPS
Director of Program operations	
Bessie	Alcantara,	MSW	

aDMInIsTraTIVe 
DeParTMenT 
administration Manager
Diane	Wehling

FInance DeParTMenT
Cheryl	Harris	
Finance Manager
Linda	Weaver	
Grants Compliance Coordinator
Maria	Torres		
Finance Clerk
Carmen	Bermudez	
Office Specialist 

DeVeLoPMenT DeParTMenT 
Donna	Dudley	
Manager of Individual  
and Major Gifts	
Nora	Garcia	
Manager of Institutional Giving
Ashley	Mouldon	
Manager of Data and 
Communications
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BUILD, Inc.
BoarD oF DIrecTors
Chair
David	Anderson	
Windy City Fieldhouse
vice Chairs
Angela	Jacobs	
The University of Chicago
John	G.	Kaphusman	
Charter Hall Real Estate, Inc.
James	Ramos	
James Ramos Consulting
Jack	A.	Segal	
Comcast
treasurer
Peter	Henley	
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Secretary
Galen	R.	Mason	
Foley & Lardner LLC
Members		
Steven	H.	Abbey	
Fifth Third Bank
John	M.	Blackburn	
Standard Bank & Trust Company
Theodore	A.	Cappelen	
Clear Candle
Brian	Carl	
The Claro Group
Porcia	Chalk	
Citibank
Mark	Collins	
College of DuPage
Robert	Emanuel	
Much Shelist
William	Housey,	Jr.	
First Trust Portfolios, LP
Jin	Levitsky	
SP Resources, Inc.
Fidel	Marquez	
ComEd
Jasmine	Mitchell	
American Quality Schools
Mark	Mullen
John	A.	Nitschke	
Dr. Scholl Foundation

Jorja	Porter	
Chicago State University
Bud	Schwarzbach	
Wine Discount Center
Bob	Satawake	
Southport Sotheby’s  
International Realty
William	A.	Schwers	
Bank of America
Shruti	Sekhri	
Slalom Consulting
Albert	J.	Travis

assocIaTe BoarD
President	
Scott	Lieber
vice Presidents
Lindsay	Korn
Clayton	Lougée
Siobhan	Sanders
Kevin	Utley
Sam	Wrona
treasurer
Nikki	Trapp
Secretary
Anne	Warehime
Members
Dontreal	Bankhead
Jami	Best
Garrett	Cobo
Katie	DeVelvis
Evelyn	Kayode
Mary	Mroczek
Chase	Murray
Megan	Patterson
Troy	Smith
Jared	Stabiner

DInner coMMITTee
Co-Chairs
John	and	Christine	Bakalar
Jim	and	Kelly	McShane
Michael	and	Suzanne	Moskow
John	Nitschke	and	Jean	McLaren
Avy	and	Marcie	Stein
Members
David	Anderson
Jim	and	Linda	Estes
Michael	and	Paula	Fohrman
Jim	and	Karen	Frank
Bob	Froetscher
Dan	and	Lynne	Galante
Jeff	and	Cidney	Golman
William	Housey,	Jr.
Bruce	and	Laurie	Kaden	
John	Kaphusman
Rick	and	Susan	Levy
Bill	and	Debbie	Lewin
Ray	Macika	and	Tracy	Heilman
Galen	and	Anastacia	Mason
Rocky	and	Jennifer	Pontikes
Bob	Satawake
Bud	Schwarzbach
Jack	A.	Segal
Jeffrey	and	Judy	Silverman
Scott	Skie
Agi	Toth
Barbara	Turf
Michelle	Uddin
John	and	Sue	Wilson

Volunteer leadership Dedicated staff
PrograM DeParTMenT 
research & evaluation 
Samantha	Friar	
Manager of Research Evaluation	
Lisa	Salas	
Program Quality Assurance 
Specialist	

Prevention 
Jamey	Makowski	
Prevention Program Coordinator 
Alexis	Hardy	
Prevention Program Coordinator 
Eloiza	Acosta	
Prevention Specialist 
Heriberto	Calixto	
Prevention Specialist 
Michael	Carrizales	
Prevention Specialist 
Gersley	Kendricks	
Youth Development Specialist
Jessica	Ortega		
Prevention Specialist
Ramiro	Rodriguez	
Prevention Specialist
Luis	Santana	
Prevention Specialist 
Michael	West	
Prevention Specialist 

Intervention	
Martin	Anguiano	
Intervention Program Coordinator
Guillermo	Gutierrez	
Intervention Program Coordinator 

Yolian	Cintron	
Thorndale Safety Initiative  
Program Coordinator	
Christopher	Hervey	
Intervention Specialist 
Ricardo	Miranda
Intervention Specialist 
Guillermo	David	Osorio	
Intervention Specialist 
Angella	Roberts	
Intervention Specialist

BUILDing Futures/ 
talent Search 
Connie	Carter	
BUILDing Futures Program 
Coordinator 
Fernando	Moreno	
Leadership Development 
Coordinator
James	Bell	
Youth Development Specialist
Carlos	Contreras	
Education and Career  
Outreach Specialist 
Jamila	Lang	
Education and Career  
Outreach Specialist	
Jessica	Nawls	
Youth Organizer 
Carly	Schwartz	
Education and  
Career Outreach Specialist 
Rik	Vazquez	
Leadership Development  
\Specialist 

Lorraine kavanaugh
BUILD staff member 1974–2006, serving the 
first four of BUILD’s five executive directors. 
During her 32 years of dedicated service, 
Lorraine was the "go to" person for staff and 
Board members. Her wisdom, sensitivity, 
compassion, and commitment were 
deeply respected and made a difference in 
BUILD’s daily life that will not be forgotten 
or replicated. She was our institutional 
memory and held dear in everyone’s heart.

In MeMorIUM    We mark the passing and celebrate the lives of two cherished BUILDers who contributed much to the life of the agency 
and the futures of the youth we serve:

David Wax
BUILD Board member 1992 –2009,  
serving as Board President from 1999–2004.
During a pivotal period of strategic visioning 
and planning, David’s leadership was key 
in solidifying our base and setting BUILD’s 
future course. His insights always were rock 
solid, his integrity unquestioned, his energy 
unfailing, and his kindness legendary. He set 
the bar high for all of us and is missed as we 
move forward.



 

Us Messenger, a new 
corporate partner, organized 
a public speaking workshop 
series that culminated in 
a public presentation of 
participants’ speeches about 
their life challenges and 
successes. A panel of judges 
determined the competition’s 
“winner” who received a 
$1,000 scholarship and the 
honor of being a speaker 
at BUILD’s 2012 Annual 
Dinner “Our Chicago. Our 
Future.” However, everyone 
present agreed that all of the 
participants were “winners” 
in finding their voices, sharing 
their life stories, including 
Justice (at podium) and Adolfo 
(to her right), who received a 
congratulatory hug from  
US Messenger President 
Ronald Libman.

Judges for US Messenger's 
public speaking competition 
included (left to right): Marcie 
Stein, BUILD 2012 Annual 
Dinner Co-Chair and longtime 
volunteer; Susan Noyes, 
Founder of Make It Better Media; 
Roslind Blasingame-Buford, 
BUILD Executive Director; and 
Laura Ricketts, Chairwoman  
of the Board of Directors, 
Chicago Cubs Charities. 

Chicagoour ourFuture

The creative arts are 
an important focus for 
BUILD’s youth, including 
painting, photography, poetry, 
music, and jewelry making.  
Abstract expressionist artist 
and treasured BUILD volunteer 
Patricia Qualls (above, left) 
makes an annual pilgrimage 
from California to Chicago to 
provide painting workshops 
during spring break. She 
volunteers her creative skills 
and loving spirit to help our 
youth explore their artistic 
capabilities and express their 
own unique experiences and 
perspectives. (Above right are 
two student paintings.)

Judges not pictured  
were Avy Stein, Mischa 
Wanek-Liebman, and  
John Kaphusman.

All US Messenger competition 
youth and adults are pictured 
on the front inside cover of this 
annual report.

Miguel Rodriquez (above), 
one of BUILD’s standout youth 
artists, shares his portrait of 
Albert Einstein, which would 

undoubtedly make that 
gentleman genius appreciate 
the aspiring artist’s creativity 
and talent!
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